EYES (Educating Youth in Engineering & Science) had another great year by sparking curiosity in science, engineering and technology for over 13,000 youth in southern Saskatchewan in 2014.

We delivered 619 workshops in 83 different schools in 47 communities.

We began a partnership with File Hills Qu’Appelle Tribal Council and had the largest All-Girls program in EYES’ history.
Impact

This map of southern Saskatchewan shows the breadth of our program.

Green Arrow - Elementary school workshop location
Red Arrow - EYES summer camp location
Red dot - EYES Camper’s postal code
This map of Regina shows our local impact and outreach programs.

Green Arrow - Elementary school workshop location
Red Arrow - EYES Summer Camp location
Red dot - EYES Camper’s postal code
Purple dot - Bursary Camper’s postal code
Direct Camper Quotes

“i have never been to camp so perfect for me, i just really want to come back!”

“i just have to say i love the way the EYES program runs its camps and i will love to come back here for a another year of camp so keep your good work EYES camp and i respect your program and think it is awesome!”

“thanks for the camp and the is the best camp everrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr and I really liked it”

“Camp was so fun! I loved it so much, and you guys are the best”

Camper surveys reported 99% of campers had a positive experience and 94% of camper would consider coming back next year.
Parents & Teachers

87% of parents plan to register again next year.

“She hasn’t stopped talking about camp. We will definitely be back next year; it was life changing.”

“My son thoroughly enjoyed his EYES experience - all the feedback he offered, (and trust me it was nonstop chatter) was positive”

86% of teachers ranked their workshop as excellent

“The kids enjoy EYES very much; they cheered when I told them that they would be doing a workshop this year :-)

“You guys are AWESOME!!! I want to come to your summer camp”

Garbage can launched with liquid Nitrogen
Financials

Revenue

- Camps: 69%
- Industry: 13%
- Government: 10%
- Workshops: 4%
- Actua: 3%
- Clubs: 1%

Expenses

- Administration: 77%
- Transportation: 5%
- Program Costs: 17%
Statistics

- 12,249 reached in workshops
- 1313 campers
- 619 workshops
- 169 sponsored campers
- 100% camp capacity
- 83 schools reached
- 47 communities
- 15 camp locations
- 11 programs delivered with community partners
- 4 mentor presentations
- 1 great year
Sponsors

Platinum Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

2014 Actua National Funders

Actua provides training, resources and support to its national network of members located at universities and colleges across Canada in the delivery of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) education outreach programming. Each year, these members engage over 225,000 youth in 500 communities nationwide. Please visit Actua at www.actua.ca.